Dance Team Audition FAQ’s

What do I need to bring to audition?
Here is a check list that needs to be physically brought in on audition day:
Headshot (8x10)
Academic Transcript
List of Accolades
Reference letter
Facility Waiver
Candidate Information Sheet
Acceptance Letter (new students only)

What is the audition process?
Candidates will go through a brief technique portion as a group then proceed to learn the audition material. The audition material will include our UTRGV Fight Song, and a dance combination consisting of jazz and hip hop. Candidates will be given an hour to eat, freshen up and independently review material. Candidates will then be called in and judged in groups of 2 or 3 and asked to execute certain technical elements as well as the audition material.

Is there an audition fee?
There is no fee to audition for the dance team.

What do I wear?
This is an audition, you want to look and feel your best, think of this as a performance.
Females: Wear a sports bra top, boy shorts/spandex and jazz shoes. Hair should be down and styled and performance make up should be applied.
Males: Wear a T shirt/tank, shorts/jazz pants and jazz shoes. Clean cut hair style and facial hair. No warm ups.
Tattoos must be covered with professional grade make up or nude tattoo sleeve. No jewelry other than studs for females.

Are spectators allowed?
Auditions are closed to the public. Only candidates, coaches and assistants are allowed in the facility.

When will I find out if I made the team?
You will receive an email from Coach Everest in reference to your membership status on the team.

Still have questions?
Contact Coach Everest at everest.guerra@utrgv.edu for further questions.